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EXPLANATION OF ACRONYMS
AMFO
BZK
CARMABI
ICI
CIEE
CITES
CMM
CTB
CURO
DCNA
DOEN
DROB/DROV
FPNA
IAC
IUCN NL
JAZ
KNAP

LNV
LVV
MINA
MINA fonds
MPA
NF

Antilliaanse MedeFinancierings Organisatie – funding
source
Dutch Ministry of the Interior and Kingdom Relations
Caribbean Research and Management of Biodiversity
Foundation, Curacao
Conservation International
Council of International Education and Exchange (located on Bonaire)
Convention for International Trade in Endangered
Species
Commissie Marien Milieu – Bonaire’s marine environment commission
Curacao Tourism Board
Council of Underwater Resort Operators, Bonaire
Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance
Stichting DOEN – Dutch non-profit funding linked to
the Dutch Postcode Lottery
Island Spatial Planning Department
Fundashon Parke Nacional Arikok: park management
organization on Aruba
Inter American Convention for the Conservation of
Sea Turtles
International Union for Nature Conservation, Netherlands
Island Legal Department
Kleine Natuur Projecten Fonds Nederlandse Antillen –
small grant fund for nature projects administered by
MINA
Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality
Island Agriculture and Fisheries Department
Central Government Department of Nature and the
Environment
Central Government Department of Nature and the
Environment small grant fund
Marine Protected Area (Marine Park)
Nature Foundation - park management organization
on St Maarten

NFWF
NIOZ
NPL
PBCF
PBNF
SCF
SEMP
SSV
STCB
STENAPA
STINAPA
TCB
TNC
TPA
UNA
UNEP CAR
USONA
VOMIL

VNP
WIDECAST
WTT
WNF
WWF

National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, USA based
funding organisation
Nederlands Instituut voor Onderzoek der Zee, research institute in the Netherlands
Nationale Postcode Loterij – Dutch Postcode Lottery
Prince Bernhard Culture Funds
Prince Bernhard Nature Funds
Saba Conservation Foundation: park management organization on Saba
St Eustatius National Marine Park
Special Security Service – supports Police Department
Sea Turtle Conservation Bonaire
St Eustatius National Parks Foundation: park management organization on St Eustatius
STINAPA Bonaire - park management organization on
Bonaire
Tourism Corporation Bonaire
The Nature Conservancy USA
Terrestrial Protected Area
University of the Netherlands Antilles, located on Curacao
United Nations Environment Programme – Caribbean
Regional Office
Uitvoeringsorganisatie Stichting Ontwikkeling Nederlandse Antillen - funding source
Volksgezondheid en Milieuhygiëne ‐ Central Government Department for Public Health and Social Development
Dutch Representative based on St Maarten, Curacao
Wider Caribbean Sea Turtle Network
World Turtle Trust, Hawaii USA
Wereld Natuur Fonds – World Wildlife Fund, Netherlands
World Wildlife Fun
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Abiotic: physical factors that affect an organism’s environment.
Active park management: Actions that are carried out by a dedicated (full or part time) staff within an organization that has defined goals and objectives and where staff
time is utilized to address core management tasks as well as to proactively tackle issues and threats that could affect a park.
Non-active (passive) park management lacks defined objectives; staff time would not be allocated to address core tasks and react to, rather than proactively tackling threats
and issues that could affect the park in an ad-hoc fashion.
Adaptive management: a management system which reviews past performance and incorporates ‘lessons learned’ and other improvements into the ongoing management
and planning process.
Biotic: biological factors that affect an organism’s environment.
Co-management: when a park management organization and stakeholders share joint authority and responsibility for making decisions about resource management.
Core management tasks: Tasks that is essential to core management. These include:
•
administration (management, office and field)
•
research and monitoring
•
law enforcement
•
education and outreach
•
travel and training
•
working with stakeholders
Effective management: Park management that is driven by goals and objectives which are normally set forth in a management document such as a management plan.
The level of effectiveness depends on how decisions are made and implemented and how the park management resources (financial, human, physical and information) are
deployed to address core management tasks, threats and issues.
Evaluation: Judgment or assessment of achievement against predetermined criteria.
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Goal: An objective that park management attempts to achieve through its efforts.
Habitat: The living space of an organism, population or community as characterized by both its physical and biotic properties.
Issue: A biological, chemical or physical process or entity with the potential to negatively impact a park’s natural resources. If not addressed, such issues could threaten
sustainable conservation of a park.
Park management capacity: The measure of a park management organization’s ability to fulfill its mandate in terms of its available resources (physical, human, financial
and information).
Management effectiveness: the degree to which management actions achieve their goals and objectives.
Pressure: Impact on a park caused by human activities that requires a management response in order to protect the park from harm. Such pressures include but are not
limited to shipping activities, and development.
Protected area: An area of land and/or sea dedicated to the protection and maintenance of biological diversity which is managed through legal or other effective means.
Protected area network: A group of parks (preferably ecologically linked) managed by a group of park management organizations that work in cooperation to improve their
collective ability to lobby, fundraise and manage and to build their own organization’s capacity through the exchange of knowledge, expertise, information and or resources.
Protected area resources: The financial, human, physical and information resources used by a park management organization in its day-to-day operations.
Stakeholder: an individual, group or organization with a vested interest in a park’s management.
Threat: A biological, chemical or physical process or entity, which immediately damages, destroys or otherwise impairs or degrades a natural resource. A threat can be an
entity such as an organism, which becomes a pest, or a process such as an increase in erosion, which damages habitat.
Use: A human activity that takes place within a park.
Value: The importance of a park as measured by a range of variables, including criteria such as: biological, ecological, wilderness, economic, social characteristics as well
as scientific, international or national significance.
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The following generic information about park management, park management organization and park management work is provided below to assist in understanding
STINAPA Bonaire’s 2008 Annual Report in the context of
its park management program, its organization, and the
work that it performed during the year.
UNDERSTANDING PARK MANAGEMENT
The scope and quality of park management depend on
the resources available to the park management organization. If resources are unavailable or are restricted, the
park management organization’s capacity to perform its
work is limited. The key resources that enable a park
management organization to perform its work are as
follows:
•
•
•
•

Financial resources (income)
Human resources (staffing)
Physical resources (equipment)
Information resources

As described in the Trust Fund Study (Feasibility Study of
a Protected Areas Trust Fund: sustainable funding for the
Nature Parks of the Netherlands Antilles, February 2005
http://www.dcnanature.org/donations/trustfund.html) and
elsewhere, categories of park management work have
been quite clearly defined. They are:
•
•
•
•
•

Administration (management, office and field)
Monitoring and research
Law enforcement
Information, education and outreach
Travel and training

Financial resources
Income for park management can come from a variety of
sources such as government subsidies, admission fees,
fees for service, grants, donations and revenues from
franchises. Frequently, park management organizations
in the Dutch Caribbean have difficulty accessing sufficient
income for their operations because many organizations
are ineligible for most international aid funds and for funds
from many domestic sources. Yet, sufficient income is

required for day to day park management as well as to
address issues and threats that could arise and adversely
affect a park. In addition, the income must be recurring
to ensure the park management organization’s continuing
operation.
Human resources
A park management organization that is considered to be
fully staffed has at least a manager and an assistant
manager and/or a chief ranger for each park, 4 or more
rangers whose responsibilities cover all parks, an education officer and an administrator. It may also have staff
dedicated to specific projects and available to address
issues or threats that could adversely affect a park.
In cases where a park management organization have
oversight of both terrestrial and marine parks, it may have
a director that oversees the management of both parks,
carries out lobbying activities, raises funds and serves as
the organization’s representative . These director duties
are authorized by the organization’s board of directors.
Parks management organizations also may have active
or passive volunteer programs, use interns, trainees and
consultants.
Physical resources
A park management organization must have the necessary tools and equipment to carry out its duties. These
tools, equipment and infrastructure must include such
items as actual offices, and workshops, communication
facilities (computers, telephones and internet), transportation capabilities (boats and trucks) and equipment
and tools for park maintenance, scientific and field work.
Further, a park, itself, must have the necessary infrastructure to operate.
Information resources
A park management organization must have the ability to
access essential information relating to the park it manages such as maps (terrestrial and bathymetric), tide and
current data, species lists and management plans.
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CATEGORIES OF WORK THAT PARK MANAGEMENT
ORGANIZATIONS PERFORM
Park management work may be divided into 6 categories.
These are:

Monitoring and research
Monitoring and research programs are important park
management tasks. They include using specifically designed methodology to examine the “health” of a park.

Administration*
Management Administration
Management administration typically involves service to
the organization’s Board and includes such activities as
preparing and organizing Board meetings, agendas and
taking minutes of the meeting. Management administration work also involves planning, budgeting, routine reporting, as well as staff management. This work also
involves activities that pertain to the administration of government subsidies, franchises, grant funding, and handling matters pertaining to souvenirs. Management
administration tasks also include the active solicitation of
donations from the public and corporate sponsors.

Monitoring and research tasks also include addressing
specific park management issues. Site characterization
is yet another monitoring and research task. It is an important part of each park’s database and provides information about each park. This work includes physical
mapping, habitat maps and biological inventories. Additionally, research projects address specific issues such
as the impact or control of invasive species or of user
groups on a park. Damage assessment, evaluation, and
restoration work are also aspects of research and monitoring work.

Office Administration
Office administration tasks include organizing an office,
handling correspondence, filing, bookkeeping, accounting, and bill processing. They also involve work planning
and developing work schedules for staff, some project
management, collecting and administering park admission fees and selling park souvenirs.
Field Administration
Field administration tasks cover the maintenance of moorings, trails and roads in the parks. They also include operating and maintaining park buildings, vehicles and all
park management communications facilities. In addition,
field administration involves patrolling and assisting park
users.

* Defined in the Oxford English Dictionary as: “the organization and running of a business or system.” In this case the definition means the organisation responsible for park management.

Law enforcement
Law enforcement is category of park management work.
Local and international legislation form the basis for the
legal protection of a park. Enforcement of conventions,
laws, rules and regulations is a core part of law enforcement work. The law enforcement category also covers
work associated with interpreting legislation for all user
groups, providing guidance and advice, and issuing verbal and written warnings, and issuing citations. Other aspects of law enforcement work involve the issuing permits
and exemptions to control and regulate activities in a park
or an adjacent buffer zone. The law enforcement work
category also covers emergency response and the development of appropriate responses for significant
threats, emergency preparedness and on site damage
assessment.
Information – Education and Outreach
Another category of park management work is education
and outreach. The informational aspect of the category
refers to the passive supply of information to an audience
whereas the educational aspect of the category refers to
formal training and teaching programs that are provided.
The outreach aspect of the category refers to the active
dissemination of information. This category includes multiple activities that are designed to provide information to
educate islanders, visitors and specific park user groups.
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Generally, these education and outreach activities are
formulated in a communication plan and include the development of programs for targeted audiences to increase their knowledge about a park, change behavior
and/or build stewardship. Some parks have visitor centers or a museum with information about the park’s offerings. Some parks provide guided tours, dives and hikes,
have signage and outreach materials including posters,
brochures and leaflets (often in multiple languages). This
category includes all work with operating the above-mentioned programs. The writing of press materials and the
holding of interviews with TV and radio. In addition, this
category of work often covers the work associated with
developing and operating snorkel, Junior Ranger, and
school programs, as well as courses for local teachers.
In many cases, this category includes the work associated with creating and maintaining websites, and writing
regular newsletters.
Travel and Training
Another category of park management work is travel and
training. The travel aspect of this work involves park
management organization representatives attending the
DCNA Board meetings as well as international events
and symposia. The training aspect of this work category
includes staff training. This type of training typically involves work exchange programs with other Dutch
Caribbean islands as well as formal training programs.
Work with stakeholders
Another critical category of park management work entails working with constituents. This work includes establishing park management priorities for island planning
through discussions with appropriate decision makers.
This work also involves providing advice, petitioning government and frequently serving as the representative of
the organization on government advisory boards. This
category of work also involves building partnerships with
other organizations such as research institutions, conservation organizations and funding agencies, both on
island and abroad. Such partnerships function to
strengthen a park and permits access to other resources
and expertise.

THE ISLAND OF BONAIRE
Bonaire is situated in the southern Caribbean (12°10'N,
68°15'W) approximately 100 km north of Venezuela. It is
one of the five islands that form the Netherlands Antilles.
The other four islands are: Curaçao, Saba, St. Eustatius
and St. Maarten.
Bonaire is a crescent shaped island, oriented NW-SE, approximately 40 km (24 miles) long by 11 km (7 miles) at
its widest point, with a land area of 28,100 hectares (112
square miles). The small, undeveloped satellite island of
Klein Bonaire is located some 750 m off the western
shore of Bonaire and has a land area of approximately
600 hectares.
The centrally located main town is called Kralendijk (kralin-dike) (locally know as ‘Playa’). It has become the focus
of the island’s tourism industry with the majority of hotels,
dive and water-sports centers and restaurants located in
the vicinity. The first settlement and older town of Rincon
lies to the North and it has become the focus of the island’s historical and cultural activities and has seen a significant revival in the last ten years.
Bonaire’s terrestrial park, Washington Slagbaai National
Park, protects approximately 17% of the total land area of
Bonaire and was established in May 1969. Like the Marine Park, which surrounds Bonaire and Klein Bonaire,
the Washington Slagbaai National Park is managed by
STINAPA Bonaire.
Klein Bonaire, along with Pekelmeer, Saliña Slagbaai,
Gotomeer and Lac are the only designated Ramsar sites
in the Netherlands Antilles and are internationally recognized as wetlands of significance by the RAMSAR Convention on Wetlands.
THE PROTECTED AREAS OF BONAIRE
Washington Slagbaai National Park
Located in the Northwest part of Bonaire, Washington
Slagbaai National Park (WSNP) is the first and the largest
terrestrial protected area (TPA) in the Dutch Caribbean.
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The park is approximately 13,500 acres in size. Before it
became a park, the land consisted of two privately owned
plantations called Washington and Slagbaai. In 1969, the
Washington plantation was bought by the government
and it became a public park. In 1979, the Slagbaai plantation was added. The park provides a safe habitat for a
great number of species that are unique to Bonaire:
lizards, land snails, bats and 203 species of birds, this includes the avian visitors, as well as 340 species of plants.
Of the species of flora as well as fauna several are endemic to Bonaire.
The WSNP’s 15 Km of shore line form part of the Bonaire
National Marine Park (BNMP) and its beaches are important nesting sites for all 4 species of Caribbean sea turtles. Originally inhabited by native indians and later
comprising two of the largest and more productive plantations during colony times, the park is rich in cultural and
historical heritage.
Bonaire National Marine Park.
The marine environment of Bonaire is unique in the
Caribbean as the island is a true oceanic island, which is
separated from the South American mainland by a deepwater trench. The BNMP was established in 1979 and
has been under continuous active management since
1991. It was recognized as a National Park by the Central
Government of the Netherlands Antilles in 1999 has been
designated as a Demonstration site by UNEP (United Nations Environment Program) and ICRAN (International
Coral Reef Action Network).
The BNMP, which encircles the island and Klein Bonaire,
includes 2,700 hectares of globally threatened coral reef,
seagrass and mangrove ecosystems all of which are in
excellent condition. Bonaire’s reefs are considered the
healthiest in the Caribbean according to data from the Atlantic and Gulf Rapid Reef Assessment protocol.
Bonaire’s marine environments are home to 111 globally
endangered species including 6 which are on the IUCN
Red list, 11 species on CITES Appendix I, and 94 on
CITES Appendix II.
Lac is a unique body of water in the Dutch Caribbean.




Washington Slagbaai National Park
Ramsar site

Located on the windward shore of Bonaire, it is the largestsemi-enclosed bay in the Dutch Caribbean and contains
intact examples of all three threatened marine ecosystems:
coral reefs, seagrass beds and mangroves. A fringing barrier reef with intact stands of rare Elkhorn coral protects the
bay from the high seas that routinely pound Bonaire’s windward shore. Magnificent Frigate Birds nest here and the
mangroves provide a safe haven and roosting place for
herons, egrets, stilts, terns, flamingos, endangered ospreys
and pelicans. The seagrass beds are extensive, and together with the adjacent mangroves, they form a critical
nursery ground for countless species of coral reef fish and
invertebrates and a foraging ground for green turtle. Cushion stars and conch can still be found among the seagrasses as well as fields of pulsating upside down jellyfish
‘Cassiopeia’.
BNMP management has responsibility for the entire uninhabited island of Klein Bonaire. One of it’s sandy beaches,
known as “No Name”, is particularly important, not only as
a tourism attraction but also as it is the most important sea
turtle nesting site on Bonaire. Popular dive sites are located
in shallow water all around Klein Bonaire but access to the
island itself is limited and the only provisions for tourism
are two open huts, which provide shade, BBQ pits and
garbage bins. Overnighting on the island is not permitted
without a permit from BNMP management in order to safeguard the unspoiled natural beauty of the island.
STINAPA BONAIRE’S OBJECTIVES, ORGANIZATION,
AND MANAGEMENT ACTIVIES IN 2008
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY FOR 2008
STINAPA Bonaire’s board and staff established several
goals for 2008. These goals were pursued in connection
with its management of the BNMP and WSNP.
In 2008, 65% of park management time was spent on
management, office and field administration work. 12% of
park management time was spent on research and monitoring work while 8% of park management time was spent
working with constituents. The remaining percentage of
park management time was spent on other categories of
work.
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STINAPA Bonaire produced a range of reports and plans
in 2008 including the 2007 Annual Report and Annual
Audit. All staff members, to some extent, participated in
office administration work which involved working with
computers, filing and other office tasks. 31% of the total
staff time was spent on field administration work which included patrols within WSNP and BNMP. 14% of staff time
was spent by staff on park maintenance tasks, such as
road, vehicle, building and mooring maintenance.
13 monitoring program were undertaken in 2008 to keep
a record of the changing environment within a park. 3
programs were related to the BNMP, while the other 10
programs were related to the WSNP.
STINAPA Bonaire also handled several legal matters in
2008. It logged 45 incidents, issued written warnings and
pursued prosecutions. It conducted lobbying activities regarding 5 key issues, including the development of an interim action plan to manage wastewater until the
approved sewage treatment plant is constructed.
STINAPA also served in an advisory capacity on 2 issues.
1 issue pertained to construction in the BNMP and the
second issue related to a European Overseas Territory
project.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 2008
• NOAA launched the International Year of the Reef from
Bonaire
• The Island Council unanimously approved the Island
Ordinance for Nature Management
• Nature monitoring of birds, bats, and the salinas in
WSNP began
• Tropical storm Omar caused damage to the reef and
infrastructure along the coast of the island
• There was a high mortality of moray eels
• A representative of the BNMP speaker at IUCN World
Congress in Barcelona
• 52 radio spots were produced in connection with the
“Nos Ta Biba di Naturalesa” (nature is our livelihood)
campaign
• Educational activities reached approximately 4,000
people and covered over 40 events

In 2008, STINAPA Bonaire worked with 21 stakeholders
and partners on BNMP related issues and with 10 stakeholders on issues relating to WSNP. Stakeholders included the Tourism Department, other NGOs, schools and
international organizations.
STINAPA Bonaire staff worked hard on Information-Education-Outreach programs in 2008. Dissemination of
information continued via website updates, new brochures
and materials were developed and press releases issued.
School students took part in planned school activities for
which a range of materials were available.
In 2008, the Director of STINAPA Bonaire, Elsmarie
Beukenboom, attended 4 meetings relating to work with
DCNA, IUCN Netherlands and the European Union. Other
Staff members also travelled to participate in international
conferences and training programs during the past year.
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STINAPA BONAIRE HAD A RELATIONSHIP WITH THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS IN 2008:

Earth Eco, USA
University of Exeter, UK

DCNA (Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance) and member
organizations

University of Sheffield, UK

WWF-NL (World Wildlife Fund Netherlands)

University of Cologne, Germany

Koonstra Holding Netherlands

FLASA (Fundación La Salle), Venezuela

PBCF (Prins Bernhard Cultuur Fonds van Aruba en de
Nederlandse Antillen)

PROVITA, Venezuela
UDEFA (Universidad de Falcón), Venezuela

KNAP Fonds (Kleine Natuur projecten), small grant
from the Department of Environment & Nature Conservation of the federal government

Mangazina di Rei
Aliansa Naturalesa Bonaire

MINA Fonds (Milieu en Natuur projecten), small grant
from the Department of Environment & Nature Conservation of the federal government
CORAL Reef Alliance, USA

Bonhata (Bonaire Hotel and Tourism Association), the
local hotel and tourism association
TCB (Tourism Corporation Bonaire), the local tourism
corporation

University of Maine, USA
STCB (Sea Turtle Conservation Bonaire)
University of Delaware, USA
CURO (Counsel of Underwater Resort Operators)
University of Virginia, USA
Jong Bonaire –after school program for youth
Harbour Branch Oceanographic Institute, USA
Marshe di Rincon
The Nature Conservancy, USA
Carmabi
NOAA, USA (National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration)

CIEE (Council of International Education and Exchange)

The Environmental faculty of Harvard University, USA
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STINAPA BONAIRE HAD A RELATIONSHIP WITH THE
FOLLOWING GOVERNMENTAL AND NON GOVERNMENTAL
ENTITIES IN

2008:

DROB/MNB (Department of nature and environment
management of the island government)
JAZ (Department of Legal and general affairs of the island government)
MINA (Department of Environment & Nature Conservation of the central government)
LVV (Department of fisheries and agriculture of the island government)
SEK (Department of education of the island government)
The Public Prosecutor
Department of Finances of the island government
CMM Commissie Marien Milieu-the advisory body to
the island government on issues regarding the marine
environment)
Coast Guard
Local Police and SSV
The local press
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STINAPA BONAIRE’S 2008 OBJECTIVES
STINAPA BONAIRE IS DEDICATED TO THE CONSERVATION OF BONAIRE'S NATURAL AND HISTORICAL HERITAGE THROUGH THE SUSTAINABLE USE OF ITS RESOURCES.

STINAPA BONAIRE ESTABLISHED THE
WSNP RELATED OBJECTIVES FOR 2008:

FOLLOWING

1. Protect and restore (if necessary) the representative environment and landscape of the South
Caribbean region found inside the Park, as well as
its ecosystems, in order to guarantee the balance
and continuity of the evolutionary and ecological
processes.

STINAPA BONAIRE ESTABLISHED THE FOLLOWING BNMP RELATED OBJECTIVES FOR 2008:
1. Maintain and/or restore the ecosystems, biological
diversity, and ecological processes.
2. Manage the marine park as a regionally and globally
significant and successful multi-use protects area.

3. Allow use of the marine park by promoting nondestructive activities and working with stakeholders
to establish guidelines and regulations to minimize
impacts on the environment.
4. Protect and/or restore the cultural and historical
resources identified as significant.

2. Protect the island's native genetic diversity and
biodiversity in the current ecosystems. Particularly,
protect and restore (if necessary) the species that
are in danger of extinction or are under special protected status.
3. Guarantee the sustainable use and/or development of the ecosystems, their elements, and the historical resources, mainly for the benefit of the people
of Bonaire.
4. Provide an area with optimal conditions for environmentally oriented scientific research.
5. Generate, rescue, and spread scientific and historical knowledge that will make it possible to understand the importance of using the resources in a
sustainable way.
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STINAPA BONAIRE’S 2008 MANAGEMENT ORGANIZATION

One team, one purpose.....

STINAPA Bonaire is the organization responsible for the management of the Washington Slagbaai National Park (WSNP), Bonaire National Marine Park (BNMP), and the island of Klein Bonaire. STINAPA is
dedicated to the conservation of Bonaire's natural and historical heritage through the sustainable use of its
resources.
STINAPA Bonaire is governed by a Board, which includes various stakeholder representatives such as the
island government, the tourism industry and conservation interests. Board members are volunteers and
receive no financial compensation for their time and effort. STINAPA has a full
time staff of 22 people. Its management team consists of 5 senior staff members.
They are: the Director (Elsmarie Beukenboom), the WSNP manager (Fernando
Simal), the BNMP manager (Ramon de Leon), the Accounting Manager (Kerenza
Rannou), the Education Coordinator (Crisanta Martha), and the Communication
Coordinator (Karen van Dijk).
The management team meets weekly to discuss and plan STINAPA Bonaire’s work
and to make necessary management decisions.
Elsmarie Beukenboom is STINAPA Bonaire’s representative on the Board of the
Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance.
BOARD
STINAPA has a permanent Board of Directors which oversees BNMP and WSNP activities and directs overall strategy.
Elected Board members have additional responsibilities in accordance with their respective positions. The Board meets
monthly, minutes of the meetings are taken and circulated among members. There were no changes in Board membership during 2008.
Position:
Chair
Vice Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Name:
Evo Cicilia
Ronella Croes
Jeannette Nolen
Herbert Piar
Corinne Gerharts
Diana Sint Jago
Bruce Bowker
Felix Cicilia
Jack Chalk

Representing:
Government
Tourism Corporation Bonaire (TCB)
Independent
Independent
Bonaire Hotel and Tourism Association (BONHATA)
Independent
Council of Underwater Resort Operators (CURO)
Government
Independent

serving next generations.

Committees
There were no active committees in 2008.
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STAFF
STINAPA Bonaire had 22 well-qualified and experienced full time staff members in 2008.
During the year, 4 Assistant Rangers were hired to work for the BNMP while three Rangers left the organization.
3 staff members who work in the WSNP accepted entry into its Nature Unit for a trial period.
The chart, set forth below, lists the positions in the STINAPA-Bonaire organization and the initials, along with the
qualifications of the individuals who held such positions.
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Additional qualifications
The additional qualifications listed in the table below have been
identified by experts in connection with the Management Success
Project as important qualifications for STINAPA’s staff to have.
The ability of the staff to perform management work is dependent
on experience, academic qualifications and these additional
qualifications.
CONSULTANTS AND OUTSOURCING
STINAPA Bonaire had 14 consultants, contractors and
researchers who provided services in 2008.
The list below sets forth the name of the consultants and the
respective work that they performed.
name

Work carried out

Deloitte & Touche

Auditors

Sabine Engel
PES Kris Kats
USDA Wildlife division
Florence Depondt
Paulo Bertuol
NOAA
Robert Steneck
Jerred Seveyka

Damascus construction and
heavy equipment
CARMABI, John De Freitas
Fundacion La Salle de Ciencias
Naturales – Venezuela
Instituto Venezolano de Investigacion Cientifica – Venezuela
Adrian del Nevo

BNMP
Lac Survey
Lac Monitoring
Advice on how to handle exotic
species
Dive staff training program
SCUBA diver behavior survey
Coral reef mapping
Fish Protected Areas monitoring
AGRRA
WSNP
Road maintenance
Biological inventory
Salinas research
Bat habitat and migration survey.
Bird monitoring and training

Most of the documents related to the above work can be found on
our website, www.stinapa.org.
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VOLUNTEERS AND INTERNS IN 2008
35 local volunteers provided a total of 52 weeks’ of
work in 2008 assisting in Reef Check monitoring in
the BNMP. 1 local volunteer worked a total of 3
weeks work assisting in mapping and photographing
the caves in WSNP. 4 international interns spent a
total of 64 weeks assisting the WSNP management.
This work included a feasibility study for establishing
buffer zones, a feasibility study to use the WSNP for
camping and improving park areas.
STINAPA BONAIRE’S MANAGEMENT OF THE BNMP AND THE
WSNP IN 2008
In 2008, 57% of STINAPA’s staff capacity was spent on
work in the MPA (BNMP).
The remaining 43% of STINAPA’s staff capacity was
spent on work in the TPA (WSNP).
See the green and blue pie chart set forth below.

WSNP
BNMP

It should be noted that STINAPA Bonaire was able to
spend even more time in 2008 on atters involving the
TPA (WSNP) by using volunteers and interns in this
area. See the blue and green pie chart below that reflects this increased attention to WSNP Activities.

The third pie chart, as set forth below, reflects the portions of time that the interns and volunteers spent on
the various categories of TPA (WSNP) work.

TIME SPENT ON BNMP MANAGEMENT
The 57% of the time that STINAPA Bonaire spent on
MPA management (BNMP) was spread over various
BNMP categories of work. The portion of time spent on
the various work categories are as follows:
37% on field administration (maintenance of mooring
and patrolling)
16% on information, education/outreach
12% working with constituents
12% on management administration
Included in the 37% of time spent on field administration, 1136 hours were spent on Marine Park maintenance. This included: 200 hours on transportation
maintenance and 720 hours on mooring maintenance
the remaining time was spent on patrolling.

Time Use
% WSNP

The 43% of the time that STINAPA Bonaire spent on
TPA management (WSNP) was spread over various
categories of work.
The portion of time spent on the work categories is as
follows:
36% on field administration (maintaining trails and infrastructure)
20% on monitoring and research
17% on office administration
Included in the 36% of time spent on WSNP field administration, 4,984 hours were spent on park maintenance, 1,920 hours of which were spent on road
maintenance and 1,600 hours of which were spent on
maintaining building infrastructure.
The remaining time was spread over the other park
management work categories. See the pie chart below.

Travel-Training
6%
InformationEducation- Outreach
8%
Law Enforcement
0%

Working with
Constituents
4%

Administration,
Management
8%
Administration,
Office
17%

Monitoring and
Research
20%
Administration, Field
37%

The remaining time was spread over other park management work categories. See the pie chart set forth
below.
Working with
Constituents
11%
Travel-Training
5%

Time Use
% BNMP

TIME SPENT ON WSNP MANAGEMENT

Administration,
Management
12%
Administration,
Office
9%

InformationEducation- Outreach
17%
Law Enforcement
4%
Monitoring and
Research
6%

Administration, Field
36%
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SPECIFIC WORK
BONAIRE IN 2008

PERFORMED

BY

STINAPA

ADMINISTRATION
Management Administration
STINAPA Bonaire staff published a 2007 Annual Report
as well as a report on the impact of Tropical Storm Omar.
Deloitte and Touche produced an annual financial audit.
STINAPA also prepared annual action plans and annual
budgets for its organization. Other plans that STINAPA
Bonaire developed included the Marine Park Management Plan, the Terrestrial Park Management Plan, and
communication plans for both parks.
Office Administration
As well as ongoing computing, filing, and ad hoc communications with the public, STINAPA Bonaire staff
worked on a variety of other tasks related to office administration. Such tasks included monthly profit and loss
reports, reports on actual expenditure compared with
budget allocations, and keeping time logs and weekly
work schedules. The office staff also served as a representative of the two parks when it came to providing information to the general public.
Field Administration
There were 7 patrols a week in the TPA (WSNP), each
patrol was for 2 hours and involved 2 WSNP staff members. There were 13 patrols In the MPA (BNMP) per
week, 7 of these patrols were on land, each were for a
full day and involved 2 staff members. There were 6 patrols a week on the water. Each of these patrols lasted 4
hours. In addition, park rangers often became involved in
surveillance and patrolling work while performing mooring maintenance.
RESEARCH AND MONITORING
2008 monitoring provided a range of data on 3 different
aspects of the BNMP and 10 different aspects of the
WSNP. Approximately 1360 hours were spent by WSNP
staff on monitoring in 2008. The subjects included:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Birds
Bats
The physical and chemical attributes of the
salina’s
Visitors data collection
Salina profile of dyke /sea break
Lora nesting season
Effects of goat and donkey grazing

BNMP staff also conducted monitoring using AGGRA
protocol. This protocol includes monitoring Nutrients
and Recruitment, Light and Motion. BNMP staff also
conducted a fish survey for the fish protected areas,
and a coral bleaching survey using the BLAGGRA protocol.
In addition, BNMP staff made an assessment of the
reef damage caused by Tropical Storm Omar.
Approximately 70 reports of dead moray eels were received. Prof. dr. Ernst Williams, a fish pathologist from
the University of Puerto Rico, was contacted to investigate the cause. His preliminary diagnosis was: “the
most probable cause of eel mortality is a parasite that
affects the posterior intestine of the eels. This parasite
has not been identified yet but most probably is a protozoa (unicellular organism) called either Hexamita or
Spironucleus. To effectively identify the protozoa, most
detailed analysis with electronic microscope is necessary”. As of this writing, Prof. dr. Williams has not submitted his final report.
Baseline data was collected for water birds, terrestrial
birds, bats, caves, salinas, weather, exotic species and
park visitors.
To evaluate damage caused by the ruminants on vegetation, 27 enclosures were built measuring 9x9m. The
vegetation in 6 of them was then assessed.
To decrease the population of exotic species of the
fauna, trapping methods were tested. 250 goats, 9 cats
and 2 pigs were removed from the park.
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Cat traps and techniques were tested with partial
success while the tests with snares were completely
successful.
An annual parrot (Amazona barbandesis rothchildi)
count was conducted as well as monitoring parrots
during their nesting season.
DCNA MEASURING MANAGEMENT SUCCESS PROJECT
The management success project is an ongoing DCNA
project designed to measure the management effectiveness of each park management organization in the
Dutch Caribbean. The management success project
has developed a tool for collecting data using objective
indicators to measure “success” across a broad spectrum of park management tasks and activities.
WORK

RELATED TO LAW ENFORCEMENT, ENPOLICY AND

LEGAL ISSUES

In 2008 there were 45 incidents in the BNMP that
required legal intervention. These incidents produced 3
written warnings, 8 citations and 34 logged reports.
The government, on BNMP’s behalf, issued 31 permits
which allowed scuba divers to wear gloves while diving
and permitted the building of certain structures in the
vicinity of the Park.
STINAPA Bonaire’s staff lobbied on 5 key issues.
These lobbying efforts took the form of meetings,
e-mails and phone calls. The staff spent 57 hours on
lobbying. 36 of these hours were spent focusing on
developing an action plan to manage wastewater until
such time as the approved sewage treatment plant is
constructed. Other work in 2008 that related to lobbying
issues included:
•
•
•
•

STINAPA Bonaire also functioned as an advisory body
in 2008. It spent 45 hours developing a Nature Ordinance and working on changes to the Island’s Constitution.
Work with constituents
STINAPA Bonaire staff worked with 21 stakeholders
and partners on BNMP related issues and with 10
stakeholders on WSNP related issues.
INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND OUTREACH WORK
Work relating to the dissemination of information
The STINAPA website was operational at all times and
updated every 2 months with new reports. Downloads
were added frequently. Other work carried out by
STINAPA relating to information included:
• Design & text for new illuminated signs at the airport
• Design of advertisement for the immigration forms
• Distribution of the 6 different brochures of STINAPA
in 40 locations
• Lay-out and logistics of advertisements (WSNP,
PAKUS, DCNA)
• Supporting the foundation for conservation of the
yellow shoulder parrot with press releases, prints,
translations, competition logistics
• Writing of 48 press releases
• Brochures were updated for BNMP and 50,000
copies were produced
• New Fish Protected Area signs were designed.
• 20,000 brochures were reprinted and updated for
WSNP, along with 5,000 Dutch and 5,000 English
fliers
• 120 hours were spent by the WSNP manager produc
ing the water bird count manual and Yellow Shoulder
parrot count manual

Pier construction
Permitting
Adherence to environmental legislation
Government zoning plan
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EDUCATION RELATED WORK
Educational activities in 2008 reached approximately
4,000 people and covered over 40 events. Course materials and curriculum for these activities were contained
within educational boxes. The main activities relating to
WSNP included:
• 5 talks given to a total of 75 children
• 20 children taking part in the reforestation program
• 1,500 children taking part in outdoor activities involving
bird and plant education, use of traditional farming
methods and of landscape restoration
The main education activities relating to the BNMP
included:
• Snorkeling classes conducted for 8 schools. Each
class took 5 weeks to complete. 5 hours a week was
spent on each class. 112 children participated in the
program.
• 7 snorkel courses were given to students of the youth
center. Each course took 7 weeks to complete. 4 hours
of class work were given each week. 75 teenagers
participated in this course.
• 7 presentations were made to approximately 100
children
• 1,500 children took part in coastline awareness
activities
Other education and awareness activities included:
• International Year of the Reef: in concert with TCB, the
island’s tourism organization, students participated in a
special project. Under guidance from a local artist or
their art teacher, children painted, on large plywood
iboards, the way they see Bonaire’s reefs. These boards
were displayed in the center of town.
• Earth Day Clean Up of Klein Bonaire’s beaches
• ‘Nos Ta Bida di Naturalesa’, (nature is our livelihood),
iour communication campaign, produced 52 radio spots.
iThese will be broadcast over a three-year period
• November 22 was declared National Tree Planting
Day. With the help of Juliana Fonds of Curaçao, Na
tionale Boom feest dag Nederland, the government of
Bonaire children from the Amboina community planted
trees on the Amboina community center’s property
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• Weekly articles were written for in the local newspa
per “Extra” and appeared on a page dedicated to
children. This page was sponsored by Selibon,
Bonaire’s sanitation department.
OUTREACH
The public service paper “Makubekèn” was created,
edited and distributed 4 times in year. Other outreach
activities included:
• Organizing & executing an Earth Day walk
• Executing the communication campaign “Nos ta biba
di naturalesa”, which included fund raising, editing
weekly columns in three local newspapers, and pro
ducing relevant materials
• Contributing to articles in the international press (XDive Magazine, Audubon Magazine and Emperior)
• Participating in the cultural/ historic workshop
“Bonairean festivities and traditions”
• Contributing to the International Year of the Reef
waste reduction campaign: its battery return program,
its bottled water reduction program and radio com
mercials that went made to publicize the campaign
• Writing and publishing press releases to publicize the
activities of the national parks
The WSNP manager, as well as the BNMP manager,
gave several presentations throughout the year. Some
of these presentations were to 30 persons at the CIEE
Ecology Center, and to 40 people who participated in
the tour guide course. On day for the WSNP’s “Open
House Day”, the day celebrating WSNP’s 39th anniversary, 50 people walked the Lagadishi Walking trail
while over 200 persons attended to festivities at the
park’s entrance
The BNMP manager attended the 11th International
Coral Reef Symposium 2008 held in the U.S.A. Several
researchers who also attended the symposium presented papers on the work they had performed in
Bonaire. Some of the papers presented were as follows:
• AUVs (automatic underwater vehicle) Explore Reef
Sustainability; Noelle J. Relles and Mark R. Patterson
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• From barrels to augers: managing a transition in the
mooring buoy system of the Bonaire National Marine
Park; Ania Burziak, Charles Beeker et al.
• Is herbivory the primary promoter of coral health on
Bonaire? Joost den Haan, Emily McGrath et al.
• The colonial tunicate in the Bonaire National Marine
Park; Emily McGrath and Rita B.J. Peachey.
• User fees as sustainable financing mechanism for
coral reef MPAs; Steven M. Thur et al.
• Why do divers dive where they dive? Maria C. Uyarra,
Isabelle M. Côte et al.
These presentations created great name recognition for
Bonaire among those participating at the symposium.
TRAVEL AND TRAINING
The Director of STINAPA and the BNMP and WSNP
managers attended several meetings throughout 2008.
The attendees and the meetings to which they attended
are summarized in the chart below:

Meeting Name
Responding to climate
change workshop
Reef resilience conference,
Miami, Fla.
International Coral Reef
Symposium
IUCN Conference
Barcelona
DCNA Board meeting,
Aruba & Statia
EU Overseas territories
impact of climate change on
biodiversity, Reunion Island
2 DCNA Executive board
meetings, Bonaire
1st National Congress for
the Preservation of Aruban
Wildlife
Statia bird monitoring

Attendee(s)
BNMP Manager
BNMP Manager
BNMP Manager
Director, BNMP Manager
Director, BNMP Manager,
WSNP Manager
Director

Director
WSNP Manager

WSNP Manager
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Training
STINAPA staff attended 9 training programs in 2008. A
list of the various training programs and the staff who attended these training programs is set forth below:
• The “executive course” of the tourist awareness program (TAP), (Outreach officer)
• Tropical marine ecology, (2 BNMP rangers)
• St. Eustatius staff exchange, (3 BNMP rangers)
• Aruba wildlife workshop, (WSNP Manager)
• Arikok park exchange, (WSNP Manager and 2
rangers)
• Bird monitoring workshop, (WSNP Manager and 2
rangers)
• Nature Management Program – (3 WSNP staff members trained by manager in GPS use, monitoring, rope
work, bat netting etc).
• Computer training, (4 WSNP staff)
• Water runoff management for restoration of degraded
areas, Curaçao (WSNP Manager).
• 3 Assistant Rangers and 1 Ranger passed the Open
Water SCUBA and ADVANCED diving courses
• Tour Guide Course, the radio operator course and the
mechanic course
• GPS use, Bird identification, Tourism awareness program, abseiling, mist netting bats, computer use (data
input) and parrot chicks handling
PROJECTS
STINAPA worked on 2 terrestrial environment related
projects in 2008. 120 hours of staff time was spent on
these projects. One project involved mapping of caves
and the other project involved tree planting.
VISITORS
29,522 visited WSNP in 2008 as compared with 26,961
people who visited the Park in 2007. 14,067 of the 2008
visitors spent their time sightseeing compared with
13,720 visitors who spent their time sightseeing in
2007. 8,496 of the 2008 visitors spent their time snorkeling and using the beach as compared with 7,271 visitors who engaged in these activities in 2007. 3,534 of
the 2008 visitors went scuba diving as compared to
3,324 visitors who engaged in this activity in 2007. In
2008, 7,378 people spent time at the Visitor’s Center

located the Park entrance. This number represents an
increase of 1,483 people from the previous year. This
number does not include cruise ship passengers whose
time spent at the Visitor’s Center was, however, too brief
to include. 51,988 people used BNMP in 2008 as compared with 47,000 people in 2007. Of this number,
36,219 users were scuba divers as compared with

31,000 scuba divers in 2007. The remaining 15,769
people who used the BNMP in 2008, engaged in activities other than scuba diving. This number represents
an actual decrease in use compared with 2007 when
16,000 people engaged in other activities other than
scuba diving.
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FINANCIAL REPORTING
All figures are in N.A. guilders
Balance sheet as at December 31, 2008

ASSETS
FIXED ASSETS
Tangible fixed assets

955.590

FINANCIAL FIXED ASSESTS

417.000

CURRENT ASSETS
Project subsidies receivable
Other current assets
Cash at banks

2.703
205.196
741.775
949.674

———————
Total assets

2.322.264

EQUITY AND LIABILITES
EQUITY
Foundation’s capital
Fixed assets funds
Accumulated results previous years
Result current year

100
391.157
1.351.724
165.727
1.908.708

APPROPRIATED SUBSIDIES

106.215

SHORT TERM LIABILITIES AND ACCRUALS
Bank overdraft
Social premiums and taxes
Accruals

17.366
37.299
252.676
307.341

———————
Total equity and liabilities

2.322.264
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Statement of Income and Expenses for the year 2008

INCOME
Project subsidies
Project expenses
Investments in tangible fixed assets
Project (surplus)/deficit
Project Result
Donations received
Operating revenue
Subsidy BZK
Government grants
Donations received

49.666
(49.666)
(—)
——————(—)

2.038.795
414.734
48.000
45.137
———————
2.546.666

TOTAL INCOME

2.546.666

EXPENSES
Personnel expenses
Operational expenses BNMP
Operational expenses WSNP
Transportation expenses
Housing expenses
Information and education
Nature management
General expenses
Depreciation
Donation Trustfund DCNA
Release of fixed assets funds

TOTAL EXPENSES

1.119.660
62.743
11.201
110.850
56.018
89.348
136.445
204.672
234.136
414.734
(63.689)
——————2.376.118

Operational result
Interest
Extraordinary gain/(loss)

170.548
(103)
(4.718)

Net result

165.727
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Funds were raised to support the communication campaign, Nos ta Biba di Naturalesa. The amounts received
were:
• Naf. 5,000 Sunbelt Realty
• Naf. 5,000 Carib Inn
• Naf. 5,000 from MCB Bank
• Naf. 5,000 from Digicel
• Naf. 2,500.90 from Harbourtown Real Estate
• Naf. 2,500 from TCB
• Naf. 2,500 from Telbo
• Naf. 2,500 from FCB
• Naf. 2, 500 from RBTT Bank
• Naf. 2,500 from Selibon
• Naf. 2,500 from BOPEC
• Naf. 890 from Mr. Christopher Colton

Additional fund raising/subsidies:
• Naf. 27,977 from WNF – INNO project for our cam
paign of the International Year of the Reef (IYOR)
• Naf. 11,606 from Project AWARE for helix moorings
• Naf. 1,000 from Selibon for our campaign of the Inter
national Year of the Reef (IYOR)
• Donation of 3 Sea Life digital cameras and underwater
housing by Capture Photo
• Donation of photographs by Mr. James Platz
• Donation of a pig trap and hardware by the United
States Department of Agriculture Wildlife Services
• Donation at the value of Naf. 348,40 for the transporta
tion of the plastic bottles in connection with our cam
paign of the International Year of the Reef (IYOR) by
Cultimara Supermarket

Funds were received from several private donors. They
were:
• Mr. Patrick Holian Naf. 175.00
• Mr. Larry Gerharts Naf. 100.00
• Mr. Joop Lemmens Naf. 70.00
• Tropical Divers Naf. 87.50
• Cargill Naf. 300.00
AUDIT REPORT
Available online at www.stinapa.org/downloads.
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